
“CATS”
The following essay on “cats”

was turned in by a 10 year-old
pupil:

“Cats and people are funny
lanimals. Cats have four paws
but only one ma. People have
forefathers and only one moth-
er”

“When a cat smells a rat, he
gets excited, so do people.

“Cats carry tails and a lot of
people carry tales, also.

“All cats have fur coats-Some
people have fur coats and the
oges who don’t have fur coats
say catty things about the ones
•who do have them.”
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McCULLOCH Model 4T
CHAIN SAW

Makes any woodcutting job easier
and faster. It’s a one-man saw for
professional logging, pulp cutting,
tree surgery; for farm and ranch
jobs like construction and clearing
land. Model 47 is light weight,
operates full power in any posi-
tion. Six models, gasoline powered,
with blades 14"to 36".
Come in and see it, try. |
it, buy it. it’ll save you |i|i||BI

time, make you money. XBjsilir

M 4CT Saw
Ifl/iOJ. Service

605 Marietta Ave.
Lancaster . Ph. 24291

Master Mix
* Ferguson Equipment
* Lincoln Welders
* Thermopane
*Universal Milkers
*Miller’s Insecticides
'Koppers Creosoted
Posts

HIESTAND Inc.

Authorized Dealers

Marietta 6-9301

* Wirthmore Feeds
* Haverly Bulk Tanks
* Sander Loaders
*Anhydrous Ammonia
-Wheel A-Way Egg
Washers

•'lrrigation Equipment
DeKalb Chix & Started
Pullets

[0 WISCONSIN Heavy-Duty £

S &/44*F&<>tck- ENGINES!;
■ ★ MORE PORTABILITY PER HORSEPOWER S
■ ★ MOST HORSEPOWER HOURS OF SERVICE S

■ ®lg)
Jj 4-CycleSingle Cylinder, 2-Cylinder and V-type4-Cyl. ■

BART’Sf Authorized
Sales AND Service Repair |& Service ■

1952-Landis ValleyRd. *

Lancaster Pk. 21568 S■ ' 5■inVIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIMRIIIIIIIS

-CURIOSITY PAYS $l6O-
ELKIN, N. C. While playing!

m a smokehouse behind her.
home, Janice Marshall, 6, saw a
mouse run into la hole in one of
the logs She gouged into the
hole and uncovered a small tobac-
co sack containing some money
but couldn’t manage to get the
sack out Her father sawed the
log in two and found $l6O in old
U S. currency. Marshall didn’t
know how the money got there
but plans to use it to buy U. S.
savings bonds in Janice’s name.

eackgroand Scriptural Luke 17:20
18 17.

Devotional Heading: James 8:7-20.

In a way, prayer does have a
price. That is to say, if prayer
is to be effective, certain condi-
tions have to be met. Jesus told
some stones which bring out what
these conditions are. One is the
tale of two men who went into
the same temple to pray. One was
an old hand at it,—if there was a
“praying class” of Jews (corre-

sponding to a woiking class, or a
professional class) in those days,
he was a prominent member of it.
The other man had perhaps very
seldom prayed The first man was
a regular contributor to his
church: the other man—if he was
like the average m his profession
—seldom daikened the door of a
place of worship. But in Jesus’
story these two men found them-
selves side by side in the same
temple, and only one was “just
fled,” that is to say, only one go
favorable attention fiom God And
that one was the man who had
nothing to say but “God, be merci-
ful to me a sinner.” To ask God
for this and for that, as if we de-
served it, as if it were our right
to demand gifts from God,—this
is no way to pray. Effective pray-
er begins, with confession and re-
pentance, not with demands.
Not to the Proud

Effective Praying
Lesson for February 12, 195#

WHEN most people think of
prayer they think of only one

kind though there are several.
The word "prayer” suggests ask-
ing for something; though it
ought to suggest thankfulness,
confession of sin, aspiration, trust.
But leaving all these other kinds
of prayer out of account, what a
wonderful thing pr; ‘

! If I
could go to a mil- 1
lionaire once a
year and ask him
for anything I
wanted; or if I
could have an in-
terview with the
most famous per-
son in the world
with the privilege
of asking one fa-
vor,—how dizzy I Dr. Foreman
would be at the pleasure of the
prospect! Yet God has more treas-
ure than a millionaire, and the
fame of -the most renowned men
is nothing compared to his glory.
It is such a God to whom I can
take my desires and requests, ev-
ery day, every night of the year.
It Is only because prayer Is so

'free that we take it for granted
and fail to appreciate it. We might
value the opportunity more if we
had to pay well for it.

Let us make a short list of some
differences between wiong prayer
and ijight prayer. Wrong prayer
is really talking to oneself, or talk-
ing so as to be overheard by some
one we want to impress. Right
prayer Is addressed to God alone.
Wrong prayer is proud; right
grayer is humble. Wrong prayer
wants God to support the pude of
the prayer. Right prayer casts
pride away and comes to God
without a claim. In wrong pray-
er, I come to God asking him to
do something for me which will
give me a better reason than I
now have for being proud of my-
self. In right prayer, X come to
God asking him to cleanse me of
the pride which makes me feel
that God himself is hardly neces-
sary. In wrong prayer, the one
who prays rises from his knees
just as he was, for he has no wish
to be changed; in right prayer,
the one who prays rises a better
man, for he asked God to forgive
and changev him.’
Keeping at It

Jesus seldom if ever tried to put
all the truth into one parable He
was generally content with setting
out one truth at a time. So the
parable of the bothersome widow,
the woman who finally wore out a
stubborn and selfish judge just
by keeping after him,—that par-
able does not say everything about
prayer. But It does teach one
thing; Keep at it' Jesus is care-
ful not to say that God is anything
like that judge. What he does
mean is that if even a bad char-
acter like that judge can be moved
to do the light thing by a persis-
tent woman, surely God our Fa-
ther, in heaven, who is neither lazy
nor stubborn nor ill-willed, will
listen to persistent prayer. We
must be careful not to read into
this parable mere than Jesus said.
There is no promise here that God
counts the number of times we
pray for a thing, and that if we
only pray enough times he will be
sure to answer. There is no guar-
antee that God will answer any
prayer we can think of if we say
it often enough. What Jesus prom-
ises is that God will bring justice
at last ... if we keep on want-
ing it.
(Based on outlines oopyrlthted by the
Division of Christian Education, Na-
tional Council of the Churches of Christ
In the tj. S. A. Released by Community
Press Service.)

Feb. 23 Annual Meeting,
Lancaster County Soil Conserva-
tion District, Lampeter-Strasburg
High School, 7:30 p. m.
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Spring Sale of
Used Equipment

Two Farmall Cub Tractors

Two Farmall H Tractors
Farmall C Tractor
44 Massey Harris Diesel
Farmall B N Tractor
John Deere B Tractor
3 IHC Tractor Manure Spreaders

COPE
Willow St.

WEAVER
Ph. Lane. 3-2824

Outlook for February 1956
Lancaster Farming, Friday, February 10, 1956
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The Weather Bureau’s 30-day outlook for
February calls for temperatures to average
below seasonal normals in most of the coun-
try west ofv the Mississippi, with greatest
departures in the Great Plains. In the east-
ern third of the nation temperatures are
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expected to average near normal, except
above in the Northeast and South Atlantic
States. Precipitation is predicted to be sub-
normal in the Pacific Northwest and in the
Southeast. In the remainder of the country
above normal amounts are indicated.

$25,734 FOR INJURIES,
Baltimore, Md. Mack Roe,

57, was recently awarded a
$25,734 damage verdict for neck
injuries suffered when the stand-
ing autom'ofoile in which. Roe was
seated was struck in the rear toy
a truck. The verdict, was against
the Jateotos Candy and Tobacco
Company and Edward Rudd,

driver.
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H O&D Shavings Phone

MANHEIM

O&D Sawdust Co.
JO9 North

Mam Street MANHEIM,
iiiii ■I ■■i
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... for clean, dry houses, excellent C_ooAC
fertilizer, and real savings for you ...

Prompt Delivery Seivice'

A Ton of SHAVINGS goes twice asfar .
. .
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TELEVISION SETS
Two-thuds of the homes m this

country had television sets as of
June, according to a survey made
by the Census Bureau- Seventy-
eight per cent of households in

large meti opohtian areas had
sets, 56 per cent m small cities
and towns and 46 per cent in

rural homes Two per cent of the
families had two or more sets.
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* LIVABILITY * LAYABILITY * LONGEVITY

LOGAN’S CHICKS
Logan Dominant White Cornish Cockerels for produc-
ing -famous Logan Cornish Crosses.
For most efficient meat production: Cornish Crosses,
White Rocks, Delaware Crosses, Silver Crosses.

For High Egg Production: Demme Leghorns from
Candidate Matings or Mt. Hope Leghorns for White
eggs. Logan famous' Sex Links, Logan Whites, or R. I.
Reds for brown eggs.

Pa.-U. S. Approved Pullorum Typhoid Clean
Brand New Catalog available

L. L. LOGAN, BOX L, KENNETT SQUARE, PA.
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PREDICTED
PRECIPITATION
FFIRUAftY 19^6
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